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By Latrivia S. Nelson

Nelson & Nelson Press, LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 384 pages. Dimensions:
7.9in. x 5.0in. x 1.0in.From author Latrivia S. Nelson, author of the epic romance Ivys Twisted Vine,
comes a story about Memphis, TN, a deadly faction of the Russian mafia and an innocent woman
who dismantles an empire. Orphaned virgin Royal Stone is looking for employment in one of the
countrys toughest recessions. What she finds is the seven-foot, blonde millionaire Dmitry Medlov,
who offers her a job as the manager of his new boutique Dmitrys Closet. After she accepts his job
offer, she soon accepts his gifts, his bed and his lifestyle. What she does not know is that her knight
in shining armor is also the head of the Medlov Organized Crime Family, a faction of the elite
Russian mafia Vory v Zakone. Falling in love with the clueless Royal makes Dmitry want to break the
code, leave his empire and start a life far away from the perils of the Thieves-in-Law. Only, his
brother Ivan comes to the Memphis from New York City bent on a murderous revenge. With the FBI
and Memphis Police Department working hard to build a case against Dmitry and...
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This written publication is wonderful. It can be writter in straightforward phrases instead of confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested
this publication to learn.
-- Jesse Tr em bla y-- Jesse Tr em bla y

Thorough manual! Its this kind of excellent study. It really is writter in straightforward terms and never di icult to understand. I am very happy to inform
you that this is basically the very best pdf we have read through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .-- Dr . Ar no Sa uer  Sr .
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